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Experience Christmas Joys in
the Tropics with Elite Havens
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End the year on a high note with a luxurious villa vacation in Bali, Phuket, Koh Samui or Lombok. With
rich culture, spectacular beaches and fantastic dining options, there are plenty of things to do at each of
these destinations.

Imagine relaxing on a sun lounger as you watch the palm leaves outline the sky, birds chirping in the
distance with the sound of surf interrupting their chatter. The kids play nearby, supervised by able villa
staff, their tinkling laughter bringing you joy as you sip your refreshing cocktail. You put on your sunglasses
and revel in the warmth of this tranquil afternoon at this island paradise.

Relax and unwind at this exquisite oceanfront property in Phuket: Baan Paa Talee

Fulfill your Christmas fantasy here
This could very well be your reality, a week or two from now. Choose to stay in any Elite Havens property
and find the answer to your dreams.
Villa Markisa in Bali’s exclusive Pandawa Cliff Estate boasts stunning ocean views from its enviable
vantage point. A stylish home with five spacious bedrooms, with manicured lawns stretching out towards
the endless ocean, offers a perfect getaway. A shared sports center with squash and tennis courts, a relaxing
spa and a well-equipped gym keep guests busy while on holiday.

Enjoy Villa Markisa’s magnificent setting in Bali’s Pandawa Cliff Estate

Along the same lines, Selong Selo Resort & Residences offers a break from the city life. Tucked into the
verdant hillside of southern Lombok, the estate’s stunning villas have private pools and mesmerizing ocean
views. Away from the hustle and bustle of crowded destinations, Lombok is an untouched land you will
love to explore.

Take a break from city life and unwind at Selong Selo in Lombok .

In contrast, Phuket is always bustling. While party-goers seeking luxury prefer to stay around Kamala or
Surin, at properties such as Amanzi Kamala and Villa Saan, both of which boast panoramic sea views, the
well-traveled set often retreats to Cape Yamu, a classy neighborhood with gated, exclusive estates.

Experience a refreshing escape at Villa Saan’s breezy outdoor.

An unbelievable way to end the year
If you’ve been there, done that, then there’s no better place to spend the year-end holidays than Koh Samui.
Pristine and quiet beaches, delicious food, and hospitable service staff in your villa make Samui an idyllic
destination. The three-bedroom Villa Neung offers you the chance to step out of your villa, directly onto
the soft sand, to enjoy the deserted beach for long romantic walks. And yes, the seclusion also allows you
to get a Thai massage in an outdoor beachfront sala in your villa’s garden.

Villa Neung at Mandalay Beach Villas: truly a tropical sanctuary

Whether on the white sand beach or with majestic sea views from atop rocky cliffs, the choices are aplenty
at Elite Havens. Fulfill your Christmas fantasy and book a villa vacation before they are all sold out. With
warm staff waiting for you, delicious feasts cooked by your in-villa chef and a multitude of activities to
keep the entire group busy, we can’t think of a better way to end the year.

Have fun at Phuket Naam Sawan.

About Elite Havens Luxury Villa Rentals
Elite Havens Luxury Villa Rentals is Asia’s market leader in high-end villa vacations, welcoming over
70,000 guests a year. Established in 1998, the company has a spectacular hand-picked portfolio of more
than 250 private luxury havens in Bali, Lombok, Phuket, Koh Samui, Sri Lanka, the Maldives, and Japan.
These bespoke properties offer a diverse range of inspired accommodation, from absolute beachfront to

snow adventures, traditional to designer chic, and honeymoon hideaways to sprawling wedding venues.
Each Elite Havens guest has access to Concierge services, gourmet food and modern self-catering facilities
to ensure a memorable experience.

You may visit www.elitehavens.com for more information.
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